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Raw biogas is generated in the AD Plant and then flows to the GTG Plant Biodome before
entering the Biogas Upgrade Unit (BUU) for clean-up and gas scrubbing. Within the BUU the
Biogas passes through a chiller to remove water and then through activated Carbon vessels
to remove VOCs and H2S prior to compression. This system is considered BAT for this
process. Concentration measurements are made between two vessels arranged in lead and
lag format and at the outlet to:

ja) verify compliance with required removal and
jb) monitor performance against breakthrough.

The cleaned biogas then flows to the main GTG plant compressor(s) and after
chiller/reheater proceeds to the membranes. On-line instrumentation is applied to measure
prevailing H2S content at inlet and outlet of the activated Carbon filters. High H2S at the
outletrequires either:

(a) manual change of the filter in use to refresh filter media, and/or
(b) automatic stop of all flow.

This will result in biogas being retained in the AD Plant/GTG Plant Biodome which may lead
to flaring of excess biogas. Process alarms will be raised if any gas analysis reading
approaches pre-set values applied to ensure compliance with GS(M)R in the finished
biomethane and/or security of the plant.

The BUU utilises membrane upgrading technologyl essentially this is a pressurized (max 16
barg) membrane filter wherein C02 escapes (the offgas) and methane (the retentate) does
not. There are three banks of membranes arranged in series so that offgas at the first and
second stages is reprocessed to maximise process efficiencies. The flow of gas amongst the
membrane sets is managed by proportional control valves under PLC using gas quality
measurements at various inter-stage points and at the plant outlet. There is also a process
recycle loop that directs all flow back to the start of the processl this is required at cold starts
whilst the plant achieves correct operating conditions and is expected to partially operate to
achieve the required outlet biomethane quality.

The BUU uses two Pronova SSM 6000 LT online analysers, one each for input biogas and
output biomethane. Both measure CH4, H2S C02 and 02. This unit is specifically designed
for biogas/biomethane analysis and is used extensively within the industry. This
measurement regime enables -

i. Detection of H2S contaminated membranes

ii. Air ingress to the biogas production within the ADs

iii. Operational values for real time plant control (including partial recycle of product
gas)

iv. Contractual compliance for plant performance in methane recovery and C02
capture

v. Confirms the biomethane is GS(M)R compliant at the plant exit

If necessary, the plant utilises an internal recycle line to enable repeat Biogas processing to
achieve the required outlet composition and CH4 recovery ratio. Generally, the plant is
started in recycle mode until operating pressures, temperatures and biomethane quality are
compliant.

In addition to the Pronova SSM 6000 LT sensors, an inline VOC analyser has been installed
as part of the BUU package on A9 which will provide site operators with data on the
performance of the VOC filter during start-up. The analyser will report the VOCs on both the
inlet and outlet of the filter so that breakthrough of the filter can be monitored and actively



managedl this in turn will dictate the frequency of change of vessel to maintain an efficient
operation from both a time and cost perspective.
To manage this variable effectively during start-up (inc.commissioning and performance
testing). the site will begin its operation using large 24m3 activated carbon vessel.
As time elapses, the site will gather data which can be used to determine the breakthrough
period based on operating flow rates and ensure replacement absorbant vessels are ordered
before breakthrough occurs.
Continuous monitoring of VOC is not expected to be maintained follov#ing
commissioning/performance testing as once the plant is optimised for site generated biogasl
spot samples will be sufficient to maintain effective mitigation of VOCs within the biogas.


